
Re-identification of a booby Sula sp. at Lagos, Nigeria, 

in July 1970 

D. I. M. Wallace 

Reidentification d’un fou Sula sp. a Lagos, Nigeria, en juillet 1970. Grace a des references 

photographiques recentes, un jeune fou Sula sp. observe a Lagos, Nigeria, le 11 et 12 juillet 1970 est 

reidentifie comme un Fou a pieds rouges S. sula juvenile. Ceci devient la premiere mention de l’espece 

pour l’Atlantique de l’Est et l’Afrique de l’Ouest au nord de l’equateur. II s’avere qu’un dessous de l’aile 

entierement sombre, recemment presente comme typique du Fou a pieds rouges immature, n’est pas un 

caractere sur. 

Four decades ago, seabird identification was a 

much more difficult exercise due to the lack 

of detailed literature. So, when at 08.30 hrs on 

11 July 1970, I found a small immature booby 

Sula sp. fishing with Black Terns Chlidonias 

niger at Lagos harbour mouth, Nigeria, I was 

flummoxed. All I knew for sure was that it was not 

a young Northern Gannet S. bassana. Referring to 

Bannerman (1933), I deduced that the only likely 

small Sula was Brown Booby S. leucogaster. As my 

bird appeared to fit an immature of that species 

by showing ‘a faint indication of adult plumage 

pattern’, I published it as S. leucogaster (Wallace 

1973). 

About 1992, in correspondence with the 

authors revising the BOU Nigeria Checklist, I 

pointed out that I had not eliminated a brown- 

morph Red-footed Booby S. sula. Regrettably 

Elgood et al. (1994) sustained my bird as S. 

leucogaster. By 2003, three bouts of seawatching 

in Oman had brought me many Masked Boobies 

S. dactylatra and at last one certain S. leucogaster. 

Neither species recalled the Lagos booby. On 30 

June 2011, I refound my seven drawings (Fig. 1) 

and was able to compare them with the Sulidae 

illustrations in Beaman & Madge (1998). It was 

the figure of a juvenile S. sula that let the penny of 

my Lagos booby begin to drop, and finally came 

the telling photographs of sula in Crossley (2011). 

These included a warm brown juvenile showing 

soft striations on its back and pale vanes on its 

inner primaries, which virtually matched my long- 

debated booby. The following description comes 

from my field sketches and a brief account sent to 

the Nigerian Ornithological Society in 1970: 

‘A small Sula feeding in the always fish-rich 

interface of ocean and lagoon, watched from the 

east mole of the harbour mouth through 9 x 35 

binoculars at 50-300 yards in dull sunlight for 30 

minutes (and intermittently up to c. 12.00 hrs on 

the next day). 

Very agile in flight, able to lift off immediately 

from water surface and fishing by shallow dives 

on half-folded wings after slow search glides 

with wings held forward like Cory’s Shearwater 

Calonectris diomedea\ even able to ‘stall’ with feet 

down and held out. When settled, sat high with 

head held up and tail well clear of water. Structure 

typical of family but tail just wedge-shaped, 

lacking central point. 

Head, neck, upper chest, shoulders and most 

upper wing coverts dusky-brown; back, rump, 

upper-tail coverts and greater coverts slightly paler, 

warmer buff-brown, with pale shade over last tract 

most obvious next to scapulars; flight feathers 

dusky-brown becoming dull black on primaries 

and showing pale vanes on at least five innermost 

quills; lower chest, underbody and obvious 

underwing panel from wingpit to inner hand not 

sharply demarcated but paler than head and upper 

parts, all pale buff except for browner fore upper 

flanks. Pale wing lining looked narrower when 

wings angled lor dive. Tail dusky-brown. No sign 

of pale speckling but slightly darker soft striations 

showed on paler tracts, particularly between wings 

and over underbody. Bill just paler than head; 

eye not obvious; legs and feet paler than dark 

undertail, buffish-grey.’ 

To claim the bird as a certain Red-footed, 

I must explain its dull, patently not red feet. In 

Harrison (1983) and Enticott & Tipling (1997), 

those of juveniles are described respectively as 

‘yellowish-grey’ and ‘greyish-pink’, but in Beaman 

& Madge (1998), they were noted as ‘blackish ... 

soon becoming reddish’. In a well-lit photograph 

of two perched juveniles, their legs and feet are 
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Figure 1. Original drawings of the immature booby Sula sp. observed at Lagos harbour mouth, Nigeria, 11 July 1970 

(D. I. M. Wallace) 

Dessins originaux du fou Sula sp. immature observe a l’embouchure du port de Lagos, Nigeria, 11 juillet 1970 (D. I. 

M. Wallace) 

chalky flesh (Enticott & Tipling, 1997: pi. 115 [9]) 

and in three November juveniles, they are fully 

flesh tinged pink (Carr 2011). Clearly, the initial 

colour of legs and feet in Red-footed Booby varies 

but is never the bright red of adults in all morphs. 

The recent synthesis of characters in van 

Duivendijk (2010) mentions that a ‘completely 

dark underwing’ is characteristic of immature 

sula. However, Harrison (1983) states that the 

underwing pattern is ‘though variable between 

white and brown morphs unlike any other booby’ 

and both of his illustrations of the underwings 

of brown morphs are essentially brown vaguely 

lined grey or blackish, and show pale quill vanes. 

Harrison (1983) also stresses that all sula fledge 

as brown morphs. In Enticott & Tipling (1997) 

the underwing of such juveniles is described as 

‘dark with paler greater coverts’, progressing to 

‘patchy with no definite pattern’. Their PI. 113(3) 

of a brown-morph adult from the Galapagos fully 

illustrates the entire underwing: the tips of the 

greater coverts, all the median and lesser coverts, 

the primary-coverts and the inner webs of the 

Figure 2. Retrospective painting of juvenile Red-footed 

Booby Sula sula with Black Terns Chlidonias niger, 

feeding on small fish in Lagos harbour mouth, Nigeria, 

11 and 12 July 1970 (D. I. M. Wallace) 

Peinture retrospective d un Fou a pieds rouges Sula sula 

juvenile avec des Guifettes noires Chlidonias niger, se 

nourrissant de petits poissons a fembouchure du port de 

Lagos, Nigeria, 11 et 12 juillet 1970 (D. I. M. Wallace) 
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primaries are pale brown to buff and across most 

of the ‘arm’ concolourous with the underparts, 

thereby producing an even more extensively pale 

wing-lining than I observed on the Lagos bird. 

As for other immatures, photographs of partially 

white birds (from two oceans) show rows of quite 

conspicuous pale tips to the median coverts and 

hints of other pale marks on the outer primary- 

coverts and primary bases. They clearly lack 

the marked pale off-white panels of immature 

leucogaster and dactylatra, but are not ‘completely 

dark’. 

The remarkably variable morphology of S. 

sula has had a scant press since Murphy (1936), 

but it seems clear that not all dark-morph juvenile 

sula are buff-brown. At least three photographs 

(referred to above and from three oceans) show 

birds that are ash-grey with a pinkish-buff wash 

and all lack even slight striations. 

My belated claim for the Lagos bird to be 

treated as the first record of S. sula in the 

East Atlantic and West Africa north of the 

equator rests on five well-established characters: 

its small size, nimble flight and feeding behaviour, 

generally uniform appearance (in dark morphs) 

and dull feet, the last compatible with a juvenile. 

Its appearance coincided with an arrival of 30 

Damara Terns Sterna balaenarum from southern 

Africa but its origin is debatable. The nearest 

breeding populations of S. sula to Lagos lie south 

of the equator on Ascension and the Brazilian 

island of Fernando de Noronha, and these are 

considered to be the likely source of at least three 

recent records from the coast of Namibia (P. Ryan 

in litt. 2012). It follows that an adult white-tailed 

brown morph at a colony of S. leucogaster in the 

Cape Verde archipelago in August 1986 (Snow & 

Perrins 1998) becomes only the second in the East 

Atlantic north of the equator. 
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